In support of the Accelerated Action Plan, Government of Sindh

PROGRAMME FOR IMPROVED NUTRITION IN SINDH

In support of the Accelerated Action Plan, Government of Sindh

Qambar Shahdadkot will be mobilized and trained to improve their food intake as well as helping reduce water-borne diseases through disaster-resilient WASH infrastructures and sustainable food production systems through the following community institutions

**48,653 HOUSEHOLDS (approx.)**

- **482 Community Resource Persons** will collect household data and carry out Community-led Total Sanitation, develop Village Action Plans and conduct awareness sessions on WASH and better nutrition
- **1,205 Poultry Entrepreneurs** will be trained on poultry management and receive inputs to improve community access to poultry products
- **24 Community Livestock Extension Workers** will be trained on livestock management and provide services including vaccination, drenching and breeding to community members
- **482 Agriculture Entrepreneurs** will receive training to manage Farmer Field Schools and conduct activities such as train community members on kitchen gardening
- **1,650 Small Farmers** will receive financial support to purchase seeds and other inputs
- **241 VOs** will have access to safely managed drinking water through mapping, testing, chlorination and rehabilitation of communal water sources
- **625 Households** with pregnant and lactating women and children under 5 will receive 2 goats
- **241 Demo Latrines** will be constructed based on an approved disaster resilient design
- **26,028 Households** (0-23 PSC) will be provided with vegetable seeds for Kitchen Gardens at HH-level

24 Union Councils will benefit from 100 Community Physical Infrastructure Initiatives
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